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The metabolic syndrome is a really artificial concept

Summary

Reaven in 1988 suggested that the constellation of diabetes or glucose in-
tolerance, dyslipidemia and arterial hypertension (syndrome X initially and me-
tabolic syndrome later) has a common etiology based in hyperinsulinemia and /
or insulin resistance. It is well known that the above risk factors increase the
liability to early atherosclerosis. Reaven’s theory had soon obtained supporters
and some pharmaceutical companies —for their own reasons— found the back-
ground to indirectly advertise their drugs which did not act via insulin secretion.
The determination of specific diagnostic criteria for «metabolic syndrome» has
been an endless procedure. The most polular diagnostic criteria are those that
arouse from the ATP III, WHO, IDF and ∂GSIR classifications which included ma-
ny variables and methods. By combining these variables you can reach a dia-
gnosis of the «metabolic syndrome» in 11 different ways for the WHO, IDF and
∂GSIR and 16 for the ATPIII classification. Insulin resistance in diabetic patients
indicate lack of the appropriate insulin secretion. In type 2 diabetes mellitus apart
from insulin resistance a reduced insulin secretion exists. The latter constitutes a
prerequisite for the development of disease. Attempts to correlate insulin per se
with the end point of vascular diseases in diabetic subjects came without clear
results. The so called metabolic syndrome can not be explained on a common
pathogenetic background and is possibly a result of synergy between genetic
and environmental factors. Interestingly, even Reaven has recently admitted that
“there is no reason to believe that the metabolic syndrome exists as a distinct
clinical entity”.

Central obesity and insulin resistance

Central obesity is well correlated with insulin resistance. Moreover,

obesity is related to many metabolic and hormonal changes. Theoretically

some of these changes may be consequences of either obesity or insulin

resistance or both. Fat tissue is a real endocrine gland that secretes a large

number of substances which are related to the insulin resistance state

(leptin, adiponectin, IL-6, TNF-a, resistin, ΔGF-‚, steroids, ƒ∞π-1, IGF-1,

and others). The majority of obese subjects, diabetic or not, display insulin

resistance. Healthy individuals with insulin resistance need more insulin

secretion to keep their blood glucose in normal levels. Diabetic subjects

with insulin resistance have lower insulin secretion compared to normal

subjects and this dysfunction of pancreatic beta-cells is responsible for dia-

betes mellitus. Obese subjects with normal blood glucose levels secrete mo-

re insulin than obese diabetic ones. Normal weight subjects have in fasting

state lower insulin concentration than obese diabetic patients. This fact
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explains the false terminology of hyperinsulinemia.

This designation has caused a lot of confusion and

misunderstanding. For all the biochemical

substances and hormones exists a scepticism about

the determination of their normal values. If these

variables are continuous, it is very difficult to figure

out the cut off point between normal and abnormal

concentrations. This difficulty, as far as blood glu-

cose is concerned, is responsible for the need of the

concept of impaired fasting glucose. Also, a diffi-

cult matter is it the normal range of plasma insulin,

because its secretion depends on a variety of fa-

ctors, such as plasma glucose, obesity and insulin

resistance. Furthermore, sedentary life and stress

increase the need for higher insulin secretion. High

levels of fatty acids increase insulin resistance too.

Patients with a genetic predisposition to dyslipide-

mia and increased VLDL, display deterioration of

their lipid profile if diabetes is not well controlled.

Obese subjects are characterized by higher levels of

plasma cortisol, increased sympathetic drive, and

increased incidence of arterial hypertension.

Reaven’s theory

Reaven suggested that in «metabolic syndro-

me» (syndrome X in 1988) a common pathogenetic

mechanism exists where hyperinsulinemia and/or

insulin resistance is/are the key point1. Reaven be-

cause insulin is an anabolic hormone (with growth

properties) considers that in «metabolic syndrome»

insulin contributes to atherogenicity. Some experi-

mental findings in isolated tissues —mainly by

Stout2— supported Reaven’s point of view. This the-

ory soon earned many supporters, and some

pharmaceutical companies —for their own reasons—

found the background to advertise indirectly new

drugs that had not any effect on insulin secretion.

In medical literature «hyperinsulinemia» has been

referred in an excessive way, although this term has

recently been withdrawn and replaced by «insulin

resistance» which is much more secure term and

easy to be accepted. Searching «hyperinsulinemia»

as a title word in Medline PubMed’s database, we

found only seven related papers. This number is

extremely low despite the wide (unjustifiably) usa-

ge of the term “hyperinsulinemia” in the main text

of papers. There is no usually justification for this

designation. A limited number of researchers have

defined hyperinsulinemia as the upper quadrant or

upper tenth of insulin concentrations and attemp-

ted some correlations. However it is difficult to re-

gulate and justify all the various factors that par-

ticipate in the modulation of plasma insulin’s con-

centration such as lipids, glucose, emotional stress,

mood, physical exercise, inactivity, body weight, fat

distribution in the body (central obesity) and ot-

hers. As far as the diabetic subjects are concerned,

efforts to correlate insulin with end point of va-

scular diseases did not reach clear conclusions3. 

Arterial hypertension

Arterial hypertension in cases of «metabolic

syndrome» is not explained on a common patho-

genetic background. Patients with true hyperinsuli-

nemia as well as those suffering from insulinoma do

not have hypertension. Most of dyslipidemic diabe-

tic patients (high VLDL, low HDL) can have nor-

mal lipids after the achievement of optimal glucose

control under insulin treatment. Many extremely

obese insulin resistant patients do not exhibit any

of the components of «metabolic syndrome» for

many years. Actually, some of them may develop

diabetes and /or hypertension at a later stage and

may demonstrate increased lipids positively corre-

lated with high plasma glucose. 

Impaired insulin secretion

Insulin resistance in diabetic patients clearly

indicates lack of (the) appropriate insulin secreti-

on. In other words, as far diabetic patients are con-

cerned, correlations between insulin resistance

(measured by euglycemic insulin clamp technique)

and various biological parameters are in fact cor-

relations with the lack of insulin. Under this consi-

deration the entire initial Reaven’ s concept about

hyperinsulinemia and its detrimental consequences

is totally wrong. Some of the metabolic alterations

could be attributed to hypoinsulinemia4. Lack of

insulin is responsible for endothelial dysfunction

and hypercoagulation which are well known pre-

disposing factors to atheromatosis and thrombosis.

Actually insulin possesses a number of antiathero-

matic and antithrombotic properties and exhibits a

protective role from atherosclerosis (Fig. 1).

Metabolic syndrome as an artificial entity

Insulin, after a period of wrong accusations,

comes back and takes its revenge. The «metabolic

syndrome» appears to be an artificial entity with no

common pathogenetic background. In other words,

the so called metabolic syndrome is nothing else
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but a coincidence of various components that be-

came very common in modern life over the last 100

years. These components –high plasma glucose,

high VLDL and low HDL (triglycerides >150 mg/

dl and /or HDL <40 mg/dl), obesity, arterial hyper-

tension- have interrelationships5, but this fact alone

does not imply any common pathophysiology. I

have expressed my doubts on the existence of «me-

tabolic syndrome» as a clinical entity having com-

mon pathophysiology in an article published in

Hellenic Diabetological Chronicle 14 years ago un-

der the title «Syndrome X, myth or reality»6. Re-

cently A.M. Gale came up with an editorial in Dia-

betologia under the meaningful title “The myth of

metabolic syndrome”7. In the same issue an article

was published with new ideas on the appraisal of

«metabolic syndrome» rising many questions. As it

is stated «While there is no question that certain

CVD risk factors are prone to cluster, we found

that the metabolic syndrome has been imprecisely

defined, there is a lack of certainty regarding its pa-

thogenesis, and there is considerable doubt regar-

ding its value as a CVD risk marker8. Clinicians

should evaluate and treat all cardiovascular risk fa-

ctors without taking into consideration whether a

patient meets the diagnostic criteria of metabolic

syndrome or not, because this diagnosis does not

offer any further advantage. All components of the

so called «metabolic syndrome» need to be treated

anyway. The diagnosis of insulin resistance does

not carry a greater risk than the constellation of any

individual elements of «metabolic syndrome»7,8.

The etiology of “metabolic syndrome”

The etiology of «metabolic syndrome» may be

explained by the coexistence of various genes pre-

disposing to obesity, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and ar-

terial hypertension as well as environmental fa-

ctors9. Attractively, this gene theory explains why

all these components are not always presentt. Ni-

nety three per cent of diabetic subjects display in-

sulin resistance and 80% are obese. Only a small

minority of them have all the components of «me-

tabolic syndrome». However, there are many diffe-

rent ways according to many definitions to cate-

gorize a person in the group of «metabolic syndro-

me». The various criteria for the diagnosis of «me-

tabolic syndrome» result in numerous combinati-

ons. For example, following the National Chole-

sterol Education Program’s Adult Treatment Panel

(ATP) III criteria, we can come with 16 possible

combinations. However, with the WHO as well as

with IDF and ∂GSIR criteria we have 11 possible

combinations. So far, various other definitions have

been proposed, in addition to the four ones which

already been mentioned. Thereafter, it is clear that

we do not have a universally accepted definition of

the syndrome. The numerous combinations of the

components of metabolic syndrome render it ex-

tremely multifarious (Table 1).

It is obvious that the criteria for the diagnosis

of «metabolic syndrome» are arbitrary and the fact

that there is a constant change of them reveal tho-

ughts to overdiagnosis. We can say that the concept

of «metabolic syndrome» may be due to some sort
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Insulin Mononuclear Inhibition of kytokine's synthesis Anti-inflammatory results

Insulin Arteries, veins Vasodilation

Insulin Endothelial cells Increased prostacylin Vasodilation

Insulin Endothelial cells NOS expression Composition NO

Insulin Erythrocytes Composition NO Vasodilation

Insulin PAI-1 inhibition Thrombolysis

Insulin Platelets TPA liberation Thrombolysis

Insulin Platelets Prostacyclin receptors Vasodilation

Insulin Platelets A2 adrenergic receptors Vasodilation

Insulin Platelets Composition NO Vasodilation

Fig. 1. The antithrombotic and antiatheromatic actions of insulin.



of «conspiracy» or misunderstanding or both.

Normal values for blood pressure and lipids are

getting lower by the experts, as happens to the dia-

gnostic criteria for metabolic syndrome, hence a

great proportion of population in western countries

will be diagnosed to have «metabolic syndrome».

This fact has both therapeutic and economic im-

plications in pharmaceutical industries and nati-

onal health economies. Epidemiologically, syndro-

me X has been disputed by Jarret10 while Durrin-

gton11 has expressed his doubts on pathophysio-

logical grounds. It is interesting that even Reaven,

who first thought about the existence of «metabolic

syndrome», has recently admitted that «there is no

reason to believe that the metabolic syndrome exists

as a distinct clinical entity»12. Insulin resistance per

se does not add any risk to the other risk factors for

cardiovascular diseases, which are included in the

diagnosis of «metabolic syndrome». In fact the dia-

gnosis of «metabolic syndrome» has not offered any

advantage and may be a cause of additional emo-

tional stress to patients8. We can admit that the real

problem is the sedentary life and obesity of modern

societies. I do not deny that diabetes, arterial hyper-

tension and dyslipidemia frequently come together

in obese subjects but this coincidence is not a syn-

drome. Probably the time has come to abandon the

perception of «metabolic syndrome» as a syndrome

and to focus only on the right treatment of diabetes,

obesity, dyslipidemia and hypertension. We can say

that, the myth of metabolic syndrome is finally over. 

¶ÂÚ›ÏË„Ë

∫·Ú·Ì‹ÙÛÔ˜ ¢.£. ΔÔ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ Â›Ó·È
ÛÙËÓ Ú·ÁÌ·ÙÈÎfiÙËÙ· ¤Ó· ÙÂ¯ÓËÙfi Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ.

∏ellen Diabetol Chron 2006; 3: 171-175.

O Reaven ‰ËÌÔÛ›Â˘ÛÂ ÚÒÙÔ˜ ÙÔ 1988 ÙËÓ ¿Ô-

„Ë fiÙÈ Ë Û˘Ó‡·ÚÍË ‰È·Ù·Ú·¯‹˜ ÛÙËÓ ·ÓÔ¯‹ ÙË˜ ÁÏ˘-

Îfi˙Ë˜, ‰˘ÛÏÈÈ‰·ÈÌ›·˜ ÌÂ ·‡ÍËÛË ÙˆÓ VLDL Î·È ·Ú-

ÙËÚÈ·Î‹˜ ˘¤ÚÙ·ÛË˜ Â›¯·Ó ÎÔÈÓfi ·ıÔÁÂÓÂÙÈÎfi ˘fi-

ÛÙÚˆÌ· ÙËÓ ˘ÂÚÈÓÛÔ˘ÏÈÓ·ÈÌ›· ‹/Î·È ÙËÓ ·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË

ÛÙËÓ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË Î·È ÔÓfiÌ·ÛÂ ·˘Ù‹ ÙË Û˘Ó‡·ÚÍË Û‡Ó-

‰ÚÔÌÔ Ã Ô˘ ·ÚÁfiÙÂÚ· ÔÓÔÌ¿ÛÙËÎÂ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi Û‡Ó-

‰ÚÔÌÔ. ∂›Ó·È ÁÂÓÈÎ¿ ·Ô‰ÂÎÙfi fiÙÈ ·˘ÙÔ› ÔÈ ·Ú¿ÁÔ-

ÓÙÂ˜ ·˘Í¿ÓÔ˘Ó ÙËÓ ÚÔ‰È¿ıÂÛË ÁÈ· ·ıËÚˆÌ¿ÙˆÛË. ∏

ıÂˆÚ›· ÙÔ˘ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎÔ‡ Û˘Ó‰ÚfiÌÔ˘ ·¤ÎÙËÛÂ ÁÚ‹ÁÔ-

Ú· ˘ÔÛÙËÚÈÎÙ¤˜ Î·È ÛÙËÚ›¯ıËÎÂ ÔÈÎÔÓÔÌÈÎ¿ ·fi ÌÂ-

ÚÈÎ¤˜ Ê·ÚÌ·ÎÂ˘ÙÈÎ¤˜ ÂÙ·ÈÚ›Â˜, ÔÈ ÔÔ›Â˜ – ÁÈ· ‰ÈÎÔ‡˜

ÙÔ˘˜ ÏfiÁÔ˘˜ – ‚Ú‹Î·Ó ÙÔ ¤‰·ÊÔ˜ Ó· ‰È·ÊËÌ›ÛÔ˘Ó ÂÌ-

Ì¤Ûˆ˜ (Û˘Ó¤‰ÚÈ·, ¤ÓÙ˘·) ÚÔ˚fiÓÙ· ÙÔ˘˜, Ù· ÔÔ›·

‰ÂÓ ‰ÚÔ˘Ó Ì¤Ûˆ ·˘Í‹ÛÂˆ˜ ÙË˜ ¤ÎÎÚÈÛË˜ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜.

¶·Ú¿ ÙËÓ ·Ú¤ÏÂ˘ÛË 17 ÂÙÒÓ Ô Î·ıÔÚÈÛÌfi˜ ‰È·ÁÓˆ-

ÛÙÈÎÒÓ ÎÚÈÙËÚ›ˆÓ ÁÈ· ÙË ‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË ÙÔ˘ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎÔ‡

Û˘Ó‰ÚfiÌÔ˘ ‰ÂÓ ¤¯ÂÈ Î·Ù·Ï‹ÍÂÈ ÛÂ ÔÌÔÊˆÓ›·. ∂ÈÏ¤-

ÔÓ Ù· ‰È·ÁÓˆÛÙÈÎ¿ ‹ Ê˘ÛÈÔÏÔÁÈÎ¿ fiÚÈ· ‚ÈÔ¯ËÌÈÎÒÓ

Î·È ÎÏÈÓÈÎÒÓ ·Ú·Ì¤ÙÚˆÓ Û˘ÓÂ¯Ò˜ ÌÂÈÒÓÔÓÙ·È, ÒÛÙÂ

Á›ÓÂÙ·È Èı·Ófi Ë ÏÂÈÔÓfiÙËÙ· ÙÔ˘ ÂÓ‹ÏÈÎ· ÏËı˘ÛÌÔ‡
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Appendix

Table 1. Comparison of thevarious diagnostic criteria of metabolic syndrome

WHO IDF EGSIR NCEP ATP III

Requirements for BG or Ins Res Central obesity Ins Res (25% upper) At least

diagnosis Plus 2/7 Plus 2/5 Plus 2/5 3 present

Central Obesity W/h radio Circumference Circumference Circumference

>0.9 M >0,85 F >94 M >94 M >102 M

>80 F >80 F >88 F

Blood Glucose GI ↑ any Gl >100 mg/dl Gl >100 mg/dl Gl >100 mg/dl

Blood Pressure >140 mmHg >130 mmHg >140 mmHg >130 mmHg

>90 mmHg >85 mmHg >90 mmHg >85 mmHg

Triglycerides >150 mg/dl >150 mg/dl >177 mg/dl >150 mg/dl

HDL <36 mg/dl M <40 mg/dl M <38,1 mg/dl <40 mmHg

<38,6 mg/dl F <50 mg/dl F

Insulin Resistance Yes Not refered Yes Not refered

Microalbuminuria Yes Ratio – – –

Alb/creat >30

Year 1999 2005 1999 2001

M=male,  F=Female,  Gl=Glucose



Ó· ıÂˆÚËıÂ› fiÙÈ ¿Û¯ÂÈ ·fi ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ.

OÈ Â˘Ú‡ÙÂÚ· ÁÓˆÛÙ¤˜ ÔÌ¿‰Â˜ ÎÚÈÙËÚ›ˆÓ Â›Ó·È ·˘Ù¤˜

ÙË˜ WHO, ÙË˜ πDF ÙË˜ EGSIR ,ÙË˜ ∞Δƒ πππ, ÔÈ ÔÔ›-

Â˜ ˆÛÙfiÛÔ ‰È·Ê¤ÚÔ˘Ó ÌÂÙ·Í‡ ÙÔ˘˜ Î·È ÂÚÈÏ·Ì‚¿-

ÓÔ˘Ó ÔÏÏ¤˜ ·Ú·Ì¤ÙÚÔ˘˜ Î·È ‰È·ÊÔÚÂÙÈÎ¤˜ ÌÂıfi-

‰Ô˘˜ ‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË˜. ªÂ Û˘Ó‰˘·ÛÌfi ÙˆÓ ·Ú·¿Óˆ ·-

Ú·Ì¤ÙÚˆÓ ÛÙÈ˜ ÌÂıfi‰Ô˘˜ Î·ıÔÚÈÛÌÔ‡ ÙË˜ ‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË˜

ÌÔÚÂ› Ó· ÙÂıÂ› ‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË ÌÂ 11 ‰È·ÊÔÚÂÙÈÎÔ‡˜ Û˘Ó-

‰˘·ÛÌÔ‡˜ ÛÙÈ˜ ÚÒÙÂ˜ ÙÚÂÈ˜ (WHO, πDF, EGSIR) Î·È

16 Û˘Ó‰˘·ÛÌÔ‡˜ (ÌÂ ÙËÓ ÔÌ¿‰· ÎÚÈÙËÚ›ˆÓ NCEP ∞Δƒ

πππ). O fiÚÔ˜ «·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË ÛÙËÓ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË» ÛÂ ¿ÙÔÌ·

Ô˘ ¤¯Ô˘Ó Û·Î¯·ÚÒ‰Ë ‰È·‚‹ÙË ÛËÌ·›ÓÂÈ ·˘ÙÔÌ¿Ùˆ˜

‚ÈÔÏÔÁÈÎ‹ ¤ÏÏÂÈ„Ë ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜. ∞˘Ùfi ÂÍËÁÂ›Ù·È ·fi ÙÔ

fiÙÈ ÛÙÔÓ Û·Î¯·ÚÒ‰Ë ‰È·‚‹ÙË Ù‡Ô˘ 2, ÂÎÙfi˜ ·fi ÙËÓ

·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË ÛÙËÓ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË, ··Ú·›ÙËÙË ÚÔ¸fiıÂÛË

ÁÈ· ÙËÓ ÂÌÊ¿ÓÈÛË ÙË˜ ÓfiÛÔ˘ Â›Ó·È Ë ÌÂÈÔÓÂÎÙÈÎ‹ ¤Î-

ÎÚÈÛË ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜. ∂ÔÌ¤Óˆ˜ Î·È ÔÈ Û˘Û¯ÂÙ›ÛÂÈ˜ ÙË˜

·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË˜ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜ (Ô˘ ÌÂÙÚÈ¤Ù·È ÌÂ ÙË Ì¤ıÔ‰Ô

Clamp) ÌÂ ‰È¿ÊÔÚÂ˜ ·Ú·Ì¤ÙÚÔ˘˜ Â›Ó·È Ô˘ÛÈ·ÛÙÈÎ¿

Û˘Û¯ÂÙ›ÛÂÈ˜ ¤ÏÏÂÈ„Ë˜ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜. ∏ ¤ÏÏÂÈ„Ë ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›-

ÓË˜ –Î·Ù¿ Û˘Ó¤ÂÈ· Î·È Ë ·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË ÛÙËÓ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË

fiÙ·Ó ˘¿Ú¯ÂÈ ‰È·‚‹ÙË˜– ÚÔÎ·ÏÂ› ˘ÂÚÁÏ˘Î·ÈÌ›· Î·È

‰˘ÛÏÂÈÙÔ˘ÚÁ›· ÙÔ˘ ÂÓ‰ÔıËÏ›Ô˘ ÌÂ ·ÔÙ¤ÏÂÛÌ· ÚÔ-

‰È¿ıÂÛË ÁÈ· ·ıËÚˆÌ¿ÙˆÛË. ∏ ¤ÏÏÂÈ„Ë ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜

Û¯ÂÙ›˙ÂÙ·È Â›ÛË˜ Î·È ÌÂ ˘ÂÚËÎÙÈÎfiÙËÙ·. ŸÛÔÓ

·ÊÔÚ¿ ÛÙÔ ÔÏ˘Û˘˙ËÙÔ‡ÌÂÓÔ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ,

ÂÓÈÛ¯‡ÂÙ·È ÙÂÏÂ˘Ù·›· Ë ¿Ô„Ë fiÙÈ ÚfiÎÂÈÙ·È ÁÈ· Ù˘-

¯·›· Û˘Ó‡·ÚÍË ÔÚÈÛÌ¤ÓˆÓ ·Ú·ÁfiÓÙˆÓ ÎÈÓ‰‡ÓÔ˘

ÁÈ· Î·Ú‰È·ÁÁÂÈ·Î‹ ÓfiÛÔ, Ô˘ fiÌˆ˜ ÏfiÁˆ ·ÏÏËÏÂÈ-

‰Ú¿ÛÂˆÓ ÂÓ‰¤¯ÂÙ·È Ó· ÂÈ‰ÂÈÓÒÓÔÓÙ·È .¯. Ë ˘ÂÚ-

ÁÏ˘Î·ÈÌ›· Î·È Ë ‰˘ÛÏÈÈ‰·ÈÌ›· Ô˘ Û˘Ó‰¤ÔÓÙ·È ÛÂ

Ê·‡ÏÔ Î‡ÎÏÔ. ¶ÚÔ˜ ÙËÓ Î·ÙÂ‡ı˘ÓÛË ·˘Ù‹ Û˘ÓËÁÔÚÔ‡Ó

Î·È ÚfiÛÊ·Ù· ¿ÚıÚ· ÛÙÔ Diabetologia. ¶ÚÔÛ¿ıÂÈÂ˜

Ó· Û˘Û¯ÂÙÈÛıÔ‡Ó ÔÈ Û˘ÁÎÂÓÙÚÒÛÂÈ˜ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜ Ï¿-

ÛÌ·ÙÔ˜ ÌÂ Ù· ÙÂÏÈÎ¿ ÛËÌÂ›· ·ÁÁÂÈ·Î‹˜ ÓfiÛÔ˘ ÛÂ ‰È·-

‚ËÙÈÎ¿ ¿ÙÔÌ· ‰ÂÓ Â›¯·Ó Û·Ê‹ ·ÔÙÂÏ¤ÛÌ·Ù·. ΔÔ ·Ô-

Î·ÏÔ‡ÌÂÓÔ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ ‰ÂÓ ÂÍËÁÂ›Ù·È ·fi

¤Ó· ÎÔÈÓfi ·ıÔÁÂÓÂÙÈÎfi ·›ÙÈÔ Î·È Èı·ÓÒ˜ Â›Ó·È ·Ô-

Ù¤ÏÂÛÌ· Û˘Ó¤ÚÁÂÈ·˜ ÌÂÙ·Í‡ ÁÂÓÂÙÈÎÒÓ ·Ú·ÁfiÓÙˆÓ

Î·È ÂÈ‰Ú¿ÛÂˆÓ ÂÚÈ‚·ÏÏÔÓÙÈÎÒÓ. ∂›Ó·È ÂÓ‰È·Ê¤ÚÔÓ

fiÙÈ ·ÎfiÌË Î·È Ô ›‰ÈÔ˜ Ô Reaven ÚfiÛÊ·Ù· ·Ú·‰¤-

¯ıËÎÂ ÛÂ ¿ÚıÚÔ ÙÔ˘ fiÙÈ «‰ÂÓ ˘¿Ú¯ÂÈ ÏfiÁÔ˜ Ó· È-

ÛÙÂ‡Ô˘ÌÂ fiÙÈ ÙÔ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ ˘¿Ú¯ÂÈ ˆ˜ ÌÈ·

ÍÂ¯ˆÚÈÛÙ‹ ÎÏÈÓÈÎ‹ ÔÓÙfiÙËÙ·». ∏ ÈÓÛÔ˘ÏÈÓÔ·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË

Î·È Ë ‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎÔ‡ Û˘Ó‰ÚfiÌÔ˘ ÌÂ ÔÔÈ·‰‹-

ÔÙÂ ÎÚÈÙ‹ÚÈ· ‰ÂÓ ÚÔÛı¤ÙÂÈ ÂÈÏ¤ÔÓ Î›Ó‰˘ÓÔ ¤Ú·Ó

ÙˆÓ Û˘Ì·ÚÔÌ·ÚÙÔ‡ÓÙˆÓ ·ıÔÏÔÁÈÎÒÓ Î·Ù·ÛÙ¿ÛÂ-

ˆÓ, ¿Ú· ‰ÂÓ ¤¯ÂÈ ˆ˜ ‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË Î·Ì›· Ú·ÎÙÈÎ‹ ÛËÌ·-

Û›·. OÈ Û˘ÓÈÛÙÒÛÂ˜ ÙÔ˘ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎÔ‡ Û˘Ó‰ÚfiÌÔ˘

··ÈÙÔ‡Ó ¤ÙÛÈ Î·È ·ÏÏÈÒ˜ ·ÓÙÈÌÂÙÒÈÛË ¿Û¯ÂÙ· ÌÂ ÙË

‰È¿ÁÓˆÛË ÙÔ˘ «Û˘Ó‰ÚfiÌÔ˘». ∏ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË ‰Ú· ÌÂ ÔÏ-

ÏÔ‡˜ ÌË¯·ÓÈÛÌÔ‡˜ ·ÚÂÌÔ‰›˙ÔÓÙ·˜ ÙËÓ ·ıËÚˆÌ¿Ùˆ-

ÛË Î·È ıÚfiÌ‚ˆÛË, Â›Ó·È ÂÔÌ¤Óˆ˜ ÌÈ· Î·ÙÂÍÔ¯‹Ó

·ÓÙÈ·ıËÚˆÌ·ÙÔÁfiÓÔ˜ ÔÚÌfiÓË ÁÈ’ ·˘Ùfi Î·È Ë ·ıËÚˆ-

Ì¿ÙˆÛË ·˘Í¿ÓÂÙ·È ÛÂ Û˘Óı‹ÎÂ˜ ¤ÏÏÂÈ„‹˜ ÙË˜, fiˆ˜

fiÙ·Ó ˘¿Ú¯ÂÈ Û·Î¯·ÚÒ‰Ë˜ ‰È·‚‹ÙË˜ Ù‡Ô˘ 2 (¤ÏÏÂÈ„Ë

ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË˜ Î·È ·ÓÙ›ÛÙ·ÛË ÛÙËÓ ÈÓÛÔ˘Ï›ÓË). ª¿ÏÏÔÓ

‹ÚıÂ Ë ÒÚ· Ó· ÂÁÎ·Ù·ÏÂÈÊıÂ› Ô fiÚÔ˜ ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎfi

Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌÔ Î·È Ó· ·ÓÙÈÌÂÙˆ›˙Ô˘ÌÂ ·Ï¿ ÙËÓ ˘ÂÚÁÏ˘-

Î·ÈÌ›·, ÙË ‰˘ÛÏÈÈ‰·ÈÌ›· Î·È ÙËÓ ·˘ÍËÌ¤ÓË ·ÚÙËÚÈ·Î‹

›ÂÛË fiˆ˜ ··ÈÙÂ›Ù·È, ¯ˆÚ›˜ ˘ÂÚ‚ÔÏ¤˜ Î·È ·Ó·ÊÔ-

Ú¤˜ ÛÂ ÙÂ¯ÓËÙ¿ Û‡Ó‰ÚÔÌ·.
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